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I want to welcome our newest members: Pete Bristow; Jon Choy; Eric 
Ferguson; Chris Kalinski; Bob Legier; Nathan Price; and Aaron Wong.  
We now have 65 memberships on the books! 

April is always a busy month around here as we have our Spring Tune-
up rally, the MG club’s Tulip Rallye, and our All Italian Car Show.  Plus 
we were invited to the grand opening of the Fiat of Seattle Studio!  You 
should find some photos in this issue about each of those events. 

I want to say ‘thank you’ to everyone who made an effort in April to pro-
vide for the club some fun events.  I especially want to thank all of you 
who came out for the car show during less than the best weather condi-
tions.  While the turnout was relatively small, we still managed to raise a 
good sum of money for our two causes.  I am sure Chloe will be able to 
put her share to good use at school this fall. 

Looking ahead to May and beyond:  On the first is a return outing to 
Fiat of Seattle for our regular meeting which will include a meal pro-
vided courtesy of the Studio!  Thanks to Alex for making this happen.  If 
you intend to attend and plan to have something to eat, please give Alex 
a call or send an email to RSVP.  alexsar@yahoo.com or 206-303-9367 

For those of us living in the South end of the region, please consider 
stopping by the Homestead Restaurant on Tuesday, May 7th for our 
south sound social meeting which begins around 6 or 6:30 p.m. and 
lasts until closing at about 8:00.  No business here, just food and talk to 
wind down the day and catch up on happenings. 

In June I understand there will be an informal car show at Fiat of Seattle 
and we are invited.  Looks like a trend may be developing… 

In July is the SOVREN Historic races and Car Corral.  Tickets are on 
sale now; just contact Bob Yetter to order yours.  The deadline for ticket 
orders is coming up in June, so act fast and remember that you must 
order tickets from Bob, SOVREN does not take orders from individuals.  
This event raises money for Children’s Hospital and is certainly a very 
good cause!  
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President’s Message (con’d) 

Please remember the Links and Archive sections of our website are there to provide you with a range of infor-
mation.  Please use it first; you may not need to look any further.  Speaking of the Archive section, I have 
been adding turn-by-turn route instructions at the rate of about 3 a week now.  There are 50+ sets (PDF for-
mat) available for your use.  This is a really great resource if you decide to go for a Sunday drive.  Just 
download a set of instructions for the area you want to tour and you are set.  Do be aware however, that 
some of them are almost twenty years old and the roads may have changed.  Be sure to take a map of some 
sort. 

Registration is underway for the Tour de Tillamook.  I will send out an email in May to the membership with 
registration info.  You can read all about it and view photos from past tours at: 

http://www.FallClassicTour.com 

That is all for now and I hope to see many of you on May 1st or on Tuesday, May 7th in Tacoma.  

Ciao, 

Bert 

 

April Meeting Minutes 

The regular meeting of FEN was called to order at 7:00pm at Amante’s in Renton by president Bert Cripe.  

New members Fred Russell and Cindy, and Bob Legier were introduced.  Henry Morales’ girlfriend Holly was 
welcomed. 

 

Treasurer Leroy Mietzner reported two more renewals.  There is $6,700 in our bank account including $.49 in 
interest.  There were no expenses.  And our liability insurance is good through 4/30/2013. 

 

An assessment of Roundtable Pizza for the North meeting was asked for.  Comments: too far East, too close 
to Armante’s, pizza not that good and pricey. The search for another site will continue. 

 

George Baumann reported the tech session conducted by Greg Smith was very informative.  Greg was 
thanked for his excellent job.  A full report is in the April newsletter. 

 

We were reminded the Grand Opening of FIAT of Seattle is April 6th, 8:30am-8pm as published in the news-
letter. 

 

Diana Cripe reported that she drove Cripe's new 500 on the Citroen Club Spring Rally. 

 

We were reminded the MG Tulip Rally is April 20, preceded by the FEN Tune-Up Rally lead by Greg Smith on 
April 6. 

 

Bert announced the Chair for Historics is Bob Yetter. 
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April Meeting Minutes (con’d) 
Annual All-Italian Car Show is April 21 at the XXX Drive Inn in Issaquah.  

There are changes this year: only People’s Choice Award will be awarded a certificate, there is no preregis-
tration; and proceeds will be shared by LEO and Chloe Pruczinski. 

Volunteers are needed to help with registration and clean-up. 

Bert distributed Car show posters to be posted in local area auto-related shops. 

There being no old or new business the meeting was adjourned at 7:40pm. 

Submitted by , 

Carrie Rice, South Secretary 

 

 
FEN's annual Spring Tune-up Rally  
Greg Smith had been working on the Spring Tune-up Rally to prepare us for the MG Club’s Spring Tulip Ral-
lye when he learned of the Grand Opening event at the new FIAT of Seattle studio in South Center.  So in-
stead of ending the drive at a restaurant to compare notes and experiences, Greg was able to steer us to the 
Grand Opening to which we were invited. 

The weather looked a little dicey as we gathered at the Starbucks near Highway 99 and the Kent-Des Moines 
Road.  After a good jolt of caffeine, we were ready to tackle what ever the weatherman had to offer. 

      The route took us down to the sound for a great panoramic view 
of the Olympics and Puget Sound.  After driving through some very nice residential areas we took a tour of 
the Tacoma industrial waterfront .  Lots of windy roads and hills to challenge the gear shifters among us. We 
then headed toward Sumner and returned on the east side of the valley.  There is a power station on the east  

side of the valley as you drive north from Sumner.  
Strange to see it up close as the usual view is several 
very large pipes to carry water from Lake Tapps to the 
power station at the base of the hill. Puget Power ceased 
operation in 2004 and time has moved on. 

The route took us to roads that some of us have taken by 
bicycle on the Seattle to Portland bike ride.  There also 
were roads less traveled, so there was something new for 
all.  The ride dovetailed with the FIAT of Seattle Grand 
Opening that gave us an opportunity to see the new FIAT 

up close (there were a couple on a rack). 
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Fiat of Seattle Grand Opening 

 
Fiat of Seattle, the third Fiat Studio in the greater Seattle area to open its doors, celebrated with a Grand 
Opening party on 04/06/13.  FEN was formally invited to attend. It was a wonderful event. 

 

Greg Smith had organized our club’s annual Tune Up Rally this year and it happened that both events were 
scheduled for the same day.  As luck would have it, the Tune Up Rally finished in the early afternoon and the 
Fiat of Seattle Grand Opening party started later on in the afternoon.  So Greg made the Tune Up Rally end 
point destination the new Fiat of Seattle Studio and all was fantastic! 

 

I have to tell you that I really feel sorry for anyone who was not able to attend the grand opening party.  You 
really missed out on a great time.  There were live mandolin players, excellent door prizes awarded at the top 
of every hour, a great bag of SWAG given to everyone who attended, espresso stand and extremely good 
food.  The food was a full meal, not just hors d’ oeuvres.  Of course there was also a cake. 

 

Attendees included the general manager of the Fiat Studio and the Acura dealership, Cline Davis, the Fiat 
Studio manager, Steve Maynock and Fiat Studio sales representatives including the infamous Alex Sargeant, 
who also happens to be a Fiat Enthusiast Northwest club member himself.  The West Coast Brand Manager 
of Fiat North America, Kelly Sampson and the Head of Fiat Operations from Auburn Hills, Michigan, Robb 
Andrews were also in attendance. 

Both Robb and Kelly spoke to the gathering, and gave everyone a feel for what Fiat has in store for the future 
in our market.  I talked with Robb and asked him about Fiat’s plans for future model offerings. He assured me 
that there are many more Fiat models planned for the near future that we can look forward to enjoying in ad-
dition to the ones that have already been officially released.  Of course I was not able to get specific details 
from him due to confidential reasons etc, but let’s just say that Fiat will be growing steadily in North America 
to become a major player in the small car segment. 

 

Bravo Fiat for making a strong comeback to the USA and FEN wishes you all the best for a great future.  On 
behalf of myself and all the FEN 
members, I would like to thank 
Fiat of Seattle for opening their 
wonderful new Fiat Studio and 
for inviting our club to join them 
in celebrating at their Grand 
Opening party.  Thank you Fiat 
of Seattle and FEN wishes you 
all the best for a great future 
too! 

 

George W Baumann 

Vice President 

Fiat Enthusiasts Northwest 
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All Italian Car Show 

Attendance was down a bit for the 2013 All Ital-
ian Car Show at the XXX in Issaquah this year, 
as the weatherman refused to cooperate.  There 
were 63 cars entered with some real classics on 
display.  It was nice to see the number of new 
500 entries, supporting contentions that the cars 
are selling well. 

Cars ranged from daily drivers, with Dan Rian 

holding the title of most mileage (280,000) to show cars 
with a few thousand miles. 

The show offered three vendors: FIAT of Seattle, RC Leg-
ends (who provided a Remote Controlled FIAT 131 for the 
raffle) and The LeMay Museum (who provided 32 admission 
tickets as raffle prizes).  The club netted $1328.00, to be 
split between  Life Enrichment Options and a scholarship 
fund for a student who is pursuing a career in automotive 

technology. 

The winning car for Peoples’ choice is the 1951 Lancia 
Aurelia Berlina, owned by Bill Stebbins.  That would 
be the im-
maculate 
green car 
you see in 
the photo 
to the left.  
Bill tells 
the story 
that the 
car was 

originally purchased by General Motors to be reverse engineered 
to learn what others were doing in automobile technology.  The 
car is immaculate throughout reflecting many, many hours of 
work on mechanical restoration and many dollars on body work. 
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Tech Column: FIAT Electrical System 

Gregory Smith 

 

Last month I explained some important information on vintage Fiat brakes, and I hope it was helpful.  Now I'll 
write about the electrical system of your Fiat. 

 

Aside from period-common rust issues, the electrical system is probably the most maligned and least under-
stood parts of a vintage Fiat.  Fiats were fairly complex for their time, and age and poor maintenance have 
added to a situation where many or our favorite cars have starting, charging, or running difficulty due to elec-
trical problems.  I'll break the systems down into two categories, starting/charging and accessories. 

First some safety information.  Battery acid is dangerous, it's corrosive and can ruin clothes and other materi-
als, and can cause damage to skin and eyes.  I use nitrite gloves and wear glasses, and often coveralls when 
doing car work.  If you use a particular rag for battery stuff, keep in mind you don't want to use it for other 
things.  It's safest to disconnect the battery for long-term storage and for doing work on the battery or the car.  
Disconnect it at the ground or (-) terminal first.  Batteries produce hydrogen gas, which is explosive.  If you 
smell a sulfurous or eggy odor, this is a sign of hydrogen gas and you want to avoid making any sparks until 
the odor is gone.  If your battery produces this odor, or sounds like it's boiling, it's a sign of over-charging. 

 

For quick easy starts, the most important things are a good fully-charged battery, clean tight connections, and 
of course a good starter.  A car that is seldom driven will usually lose some battery charge, so it's not unex-
pected that your battery might be low if you don't drive it often.  It's best to charge it before trying to start your 
car though.  A battery that isn't at least 12.5V is discharged, and should be charged before putting it into ser-
vice.  This is because your car's charging system is designed to maintain a charge, not bring a battery back 
from the dead.  Speaking of dead batteries, a battery that is allowed to completely discharge and/or freeze 
will likely need replacing. 

 

If your battery has vent caps, carefully remove them and check the electrolyte level.  It should be up to the 
level marker in each cell.  If one is low, you can top off with distilled water or electrolyte from your local auto 
parts store.  If you often have to top off your battery, it's a sign of a bad cell or battery, or overcharging. 

A simple trickle charger and a Volt Ohm Meter are the basic battery charging tools.  If your charger doesn't 
have a float setting but will just charge no matter what, don't forget and let it over-charge.  Use your VOM and 
set it to the 20V DC setting, and monitor the charge level.  Disconnect the charger when checking the charge 
level.   A resting charge of 12.8 - 13V or so is a good goal.  A battery "tender" is another kind of charger used 
to maintain a charge on a battery when it's not used.  Most of them are automatic and won't overcharge, but 
some cheap ones will.  Many auto parts stores will charge a battery for you if you don't have the equipment. 

While you're charging your battery you can clean up your battery terminals.  First have a good look at them.  
Are they mechanically sound?  Corroded?  Fluffy white corrosion can be neutralized with a mixture of warm 
water and baking soda; when the fizzing stops it's clean.  A wire brush designed for battery terminals is a 
great tool to have.  Use the brush to clean the wire terminals as well as the battery terminals.  Bright shiny 
metal is the goal here.  Dark or polished-looking metal can be a sign of oxidation.  If they are falling apart, 
time to replace them.  New wire terminals can be installed using basic tools, but it's best to replace the entire 
cable if needed.  

The (-) or ground wire is often overlooked.  This wire connects the battery to the car's chassis, turning the 
metal body of your Fiat into a ground path for electrical parts, including the starter.  Make sure the chassis 
end of your battery's ground wire has a clean, tight connection.  If in doubt, undo the faster and clean the 
contact surfaces with a wire brush or sandpaper.  .  The next most important ground on your Fiat is the one 
between the chassis and the engine/transmission or transaxle assembly.  This is usually a braided copper 
strap whose can be hard to tell.  Often they look fine but upon checking fall apart.  If this strap is bad, the 
starter circuit will try to find another ground path, resulting in a melted clutch cable for instance. 
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Tech Column: FIAT Electrical System (con’d) 

 

The cable polarity is very important and connecting your battery backward can cause a fire or other damage.  
On our vintage Fiats, the positive wire is often green, which is opposite of some US cars.  The ground wire is 
usually black.  When in doubt, examine your wires to see where they go; the ground wire connects to the car 
body somewhere, while the positive wire usually goes to the starter. 

 

If your battery, starter and connections are all in top shape but you still have problems with your starter, a 
starter relay might be the solution.  This was covered in an FEN Tech Session in March 2012. 

 

The charging system is complex, so I'll only cover the basics here.  After starting and while running, the car 
needs several amps of electricity to power the ignition, accessories, and recharge the battery.  In most of our 
cars (70's and newer) this is done by a belt driven alternator.  Older cars (50's and 60's) use a generator.  
The belt is driven by the crankshaft and turns the alternator or generator to produce current.  The amount of 
current depends on a regulator, which can be fender mounted or internal to the alternator.  To see if your 
charging system is working, use your VOM set to 20VDC and test the battery voltage at rest and with the en-
gine running.  The rest voltage should be 12.5-13V and the running voltage should be 13.5 or above, but no 
more than 14.5V. 

Several things help ensure good charging.  A good condition drive belt, with proper tension, is essential.  A 
loose belt can slip and allow the engine to turn without turning the alternator pulley.  Some Fiats have splash 
shields to prevent water from making the belt slip.  A properly working regulator is also needed.  On later 
models, the regulator is inside the alternator.  The "internal" regulator also contains the brushes, which are 
considered a wear item.   

 

If your alternator or generator isn't working right, first check the wiring and belt tension.  Then make sure the 
battery warning light in the dash turns on with the key.  If this bulb burns out, the charging system won't work.  
If your warning light glows, or comes on while driving, it means the charging system can't keep up with the 
demand.  Cleaning and other maintenance can help with this but sometimes the solution is more complex. 

 

Next issue I'll cover all the accessories in your vintage Fiat like ignition, lighting, heater blower, wipers, and 
offer some troubleshooting and modifications that can be helpful  

 

Pacific Northwest Historics 
 
It's time to make plans to attend the annual Pacific Northwest Historics vintage sports car races, to be held 
July 5 - July 7 at Pacific Raceways... 

 
This year's event will celebrate the 25th anniversary of the Pacific Northwest Historics and the 40th anniver-
sary of the Porsche 911. The guest celebrity will be Brian Redman. There will also be a national gathering of 
Lotus enthusiasts in the Seattle area so the car corral is apt to fill quickly.  The 20-car limit per club will still be 
in effect 

As in past years, the net proceeds from the event go to the uncompensated care fund at Children's Hospital 
in Seattle. 
 
For this race, 100s of meticulously restored and maintained one-of-a-kind race cars are brought in 

from around the world and then driven as intended. 
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NORTHWEST HISTORICS  (con’d) 
The club will gather in the car corral on Saturday, July 6, but you can buy tickets to two or all three days.  
Passengers must purchase a General Admission ticket. 

CAR CORRAL PASSES (CAR AND DRIVER ONLY) 
FRIDAY ONLY: $30.00:  

SATURDAY ONLY: $30.00:  

SUNDAY ONLY: $30.00:  

WEEKEND PASS (all 3 days, one car / driver):  $50.00:  

GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS (PASSENGERS) 
 1 - DAY PASSES 

CHILDREN 7-16: $5.00:  

ADULT: $25.00:  

 ADULT WEEKEND PASS (all 3 days): $40.00: 

Please make your check out to SOVREN GUILD 

send it  to: 

Bob Yetter 

337 N 76 St 

Seattle, WA 98103 

Bob will also be at the meetings on May 1 and June 5 so you can give him your check there. 

 

TICKET DEADLINE IS JUNE 8.   If you don't get your ticket orders by that 
date, you will have to buy your tickets at the gate and may not be able to park in the car corral.   DON'T 
DELAY. 

More info: http://www.northwesthistorics.com/ 

Questions: rlyetter@seanet.com 

 

The 32nd Annual Tulip Rallye Fred Russell 
The Skagit Valley keeps its little secret about being on the fringe (the good side of that fringe) of the Olympic 
Rain Shadow.  Once again it was raining buckets as we headed north out of the Seattle area for the tulip 
fields on the Skagit Valley.  By the time we crossed the Stillaguamish River and dropped into the flats near 
Conway, we were on dry roads enjoying a high overcast.  Thanks Olympic Mountains!  

Arriving at the Cascade Mall, the parking lot was a buzz with well over a hundred cars already.  Many looked 
familiar as I’ve been doing this MG Car Club Tulip Rallye for at least 15 years, but there are always new en-
trants and fun cars.  As time went on about 275 cars entered including the 25 from the PSMini Club, who al-
ways arrive en-mass.  

I spotted a few folks from FEN wandering about, getting ready to take on the rallye, including Bert & Diana 
Cripe, Gordy Hyde and Pam as well as Dave & Tracy Kingstone, Joe & Lynn Faherty and Ed & Diane Elliott.  

The start was a bit chaotic because they tried something new that we hope they won’t do again.  The organiz-
ers hand out the route instructions and record your car number, start mileage, and time.  Some participants 
get a version of the route guide that takes you clockwise and others get a version that goes counter clockwise 
around the route.  This simply means that you’ll see rallye cars going the opposite way at times.  They care-
fully align the gimmick questions so either way they should fall in order.  They are usually done just fine, but 
sometimes there’s a mistake.  We only found one error in our version. 
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The 32nd Annual Tulip Rallye (con’d) 

We wandered north out of Burlington.  Q: Herbert Khaury can draw permanent pictures on your body.  A: Tiny 
Tim’s Tattoo. We turned east toward Sedro Woolley.  Q: Not “Norwegian Creek”.  A:  Swede Creek   After 
twisting through back roads we turned south on Hwy 9 then turned right onto Bassett Road.  Q: Smart guys, 
crackpots, and jokers live in this area.  A:  Small sign for: Wise Acres 

Through Sedro Woolley and across to the south of Hwy 20 we turned east through the towns of Lyman, and 
Hamilton and into Rasar State Park.  They had us find a couple answers in the park before leading us to the 
town of Concrete where one of the questions was, What is “Large enough to serve you, small enough to 
care”?  The problem was that it was the bank’s motto but within the last week or two the bank was bought out, 
motto removed, and the motto was put up on at least a couple other small stores in town.  Leaving town took 
us on a tour of a cool old bridge before heading west over Burpee Hill Road, a nice stretch of wonderful twisty 
roadway up over the ridge and down toward Baker Lake area. 

We next wandered back south across Hwy 20 again and back near Hamilton.  Q: What closes when the sun 
goes down?  A:  Hamilton Boat Launch   One question that probably angered a few because most people 
were scored wrong… Who are the Three Fools?  Most people spotted the car trailer with the sign Three Fools 
Racing and that’s what they answered. (I know I did.)  They wanted the names Randy, Joel, and Art. 

As we wandered westbound, Q: This “Black Cat” was left out in the rain.   A:  Black Jag XKE with a tarp over 
part of it.   In Sedro Woolley again, we had to note the hours of the Auto Parts store, the restaurant slogans, 
and even who cleaned the side of the highway before heading to Clear Lake, and then back across the flats 
to Burlington and the finish line. 

There is always a delay at the end while they gather all the route guides with answers, correct them and de-
termine the winner.  Eventually, the tallies were done and they start announcing who won with each car club 
having 5 or more entrants getting a designated winner.   Unfortunately, on the entrant forms, some wrote Fiat 
Club, and others had written FEN.  The organizers made the mistake of not associating them both as the 
same club so by their count, there weren’t 5 entrants total.  This means no winner was designated for Fiat this 
year.   Ouch. 

This event is always full of goofy issues.  Odd trivia questions where being right isn’t usually right.  Things to 
spot that sometimes have two valid answers but they only accept one.  There are even simply mistakes by 
the folks during the scoring…  but you know this every year.  It is still a ton of fun and they do a great job find-
ing nice routes, wacky questions, and gathering a nice assortment of cars and people. 

I’ll be back in the Tulip Rallye next year.  Perhaps the 33rd annual will be my winning year.   

Fred Russell 
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Club Officers 

 

President: Bert Cripe, 360-731-8768,  spiders@wavecable.com 

Vice-President: George Baumann, 425-235-1202, cecilia66536@yahoo.com 

Secretary (North): Sooz Rian, 425-483-9765, dsrian@frontier.com 

Secretary (South): Carrie Rice, 360-379-0593, ricecarrie39@gmail.com 

Treasurer/Membership: LeRoy Mietzner, 425-836-0310, Leroy@mietzners.net 

Newsletter :Mike Wayte, 206-932-7479, mikejwsr@comcast.net 

Board Member At Large: Darsie Bell, 425-652-7216, darsella@gmail.com 

 

Membership status 

 

To date we have 65 paid members for 2013.  Thank You! 

Keep those dues coming.  


